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Bosun’s WhistleBosun’s Whistle
By Jerry Gray, Commodore

July is promising to be a big month
at MVYC as the 4th of July weekend
is a long one this year with tradition-

al activities on the agenda.  The
parade of lights is the evening of the 3rd.

Boat owners will dress their boats in bright lights and
make a round trip to Ft. Washington and back. This
event is always a good show and a great time.  The
morning of the 4th starts off with Softball at Gristmill
Park followed by a day of activities at the pool and the
possibility of catching the Ft. Belvoir fireworks from the
Point.

June closed out with the New Members party during
which 18 new families were welcomed to MVYC. It is
great to see our membership growing and to see new
members become involved in the club and embrace
our volunteer spirit.  Dan O’Keefe continues to do a
great job as Membership Chair, with four new applica-
tions posted just last week.

The pool is open and extended hours are finally here,
delayed a week after Fairfax added a week to the
school year due to snow days.  Bear Baker has done
stellar job keeping the pool in tip top shape for the sea-
son.  The pool developed a leak over the winter and a
lot of water was making its way toward E dock.   I want
to extend a special thank you to Paul Whitridge who,
by diving underwater, was able to patch the leak with
a compound that cured under water.

The pool side refrigerator that the swim team uses for
concessions went out prior to the first swim meet.
After a short search Dan O’Keefe found one for sale
and we were able to acquire it before the next meet.

Remember there are no membership meetings until
September.  Enjoy the summer!

July 2014

On Your Mark! On Your Mark! 
By Sherry Catron, Swim Team Representative

The season has started out swimmingly
with forty two Dolphins practicing
hard, two close meets with narrow defeats and two
league records broken. Ryan Catron broke the
Dominion Country Club League (DCCL) record for 11-
12 year old boys 50 Backstroke with a new time of
31.66 and the 100 Individual Medley with a new time
of 1:10.22 (a record that had stood since 1983). The
Dolphins Swim Team would like to thank everyone
that came out for our Mamma's Kitchen fundraiser, we
haven't received the final numbers but it was a busy
day which is good for us and Mamma‘s Kitchen. Also
a big thank you to Harriet Singleton for donating food
items to our efforts, Dan O'Keefe and Jerry Gray for
picking up our new swim team refrigerator and Bart
Hewitt for kicking off our home meets singing his
beautiful version of the National Anthem. 

We will continue practices through the league break
for Fourth of July and we are planning a fun celebra-
tion poolside. Come enjoy the afternoon with games,
wacky relays and the "Pain" dive contest.  Burgers, hot
dogs, snacks, and drinks will be served up poolside so
don't worry about dragging that cooler with you!   

Our last meet of the regular season will be July 19 at
Evergreen Country Club, we lost by one point to them
so we will give them everything we've got for this last
match-up. We have a number of swimmers that will be
representing our club at All Stars qualifiers and hope-
fully at finals Sunday, July 27 at Westwood Country
Club. After finals we celebrate the season's achieve-
ments at our Banquet that night at 6pm in the
Clubhouse. 

See you around the Pool! 
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Membership NewsMembership News
Submitted by Dan O’Keefe, Membership Chair

I would like to take the opportunity to thank Diane Wilson and her
crew for creating “Magnolia’s and Moonlight.” It was a wonderful
venue to meet and mingle with all of our new members. Thanks also
to all of you who came out to show our new members what a great
family we have at MVYC.  

Welcome to new members, Tom and Gale Curcio  
New arrivals to Yacht Haven, long time residents of northern Virginia,
Tom and Gale always wanted to live on the water and when the right
opportunity presented itself they jumped at the chance to make Yacht
Haven their home.

Tom is a well respected trial lawyer and is active in the community as
a tireless volunteer, author, speaker, mentor and teacher. From her
experience as an editor and journalist with regional publications 

Gale has developed Curcio Communications into a successful com-
munications, event management, PR enterprise.  Gale actively partici-
pates in the Mount Vernon Chamber of Commerce (past board mem-
ber), The Alexandria Chamber of Commerce, Washington Women In
PR, and various business organizations.

They have two sons – Peter & Michael

Notable Anniversaries
Jack & Janet Ferris     1977
Don & Nancy Niebuhr 1981
Nancy Lawler              1982
Don Waller 1984
Charlie & Jane Kolas 1990
Wayne & Jean Van Brocklin 1990
Peter Baldwin 1998
Mary McGowan 1998
Tom Pojeta 1999
Greg & Susan Rehe 1999
Blair Beggan 2001

Bill & Helen Benz 2001
Ross Cox 2001
John Leary & Andrea Steirman 2001
Ken Croisetiere & Ivon Brooks 2004
Dave & Amy Walker 2006
Vernon Kirbey 2009
“Suds” & Linda Sudhoff 2009
Joe & Ainsley English 2010
John & Dorothee Suhy 2010

Congratulations to all.
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The Tale of  Alexi, and Tim's RivershoreThe Tale of  Alexi, and Tim's Rivershore
by Bart Hewitt - proud, but little ex-boater.

I steered my boat toward sunset's glow, 
my sails aloft, my progress slow, 

but evenings's quiet soon contrived
to help ensure that I arrived 

at that fine place most boaters sought
to quaff the booze they surely bought.

Yes, Rivershore, the place of Tim's
which oft appeases boaters' whims

with food and bev'rage, served by guys 
and girls who smile, and swat the flies.

We docked our boats, we walked inside, 
we sipped some brews, we watched the tide.

The evening turned to night, and so
it seemed the prudent thing to go.

We paid our bills, we belched somewhat,
and staggered to the docks, though not
completely blessed with sense to know

just where we were, or where to go.

But luck was with us, no one fell,
although I heard one person yell,

"You jerks are sloshed, I have no brain,
if only we could catch the train

that rides those tracks that pass on by,
Let's thumb one down - it's worth a try.

Then brave Alexi boldly said:
"Quit griping, guys, let's move ahead.

Let's walk back down across the floats.
We'll sail back home, and dock our boats!"
And that they did.  They sailed back home,

and safely docked ... though not alone.

Some other boaters, waiting there,
who'd phoned to Tim's and wondered where
the the wand'rers were, so they could poke

some fun at them ... the perfect joke!
But clearer heads rose up to say,

"They did it right, by God!  Hooooray !!!"

Now, there's a moral to unveil
within the telling of this tale:

no matter how you got somewhere,
just thank the Lord you've gotten there.

And I would beg, as this tale ends,
please - take the time to bless your friends.

Save The DateSave The Date
July 3rd

Join us for the annual
Parade of LightsParade of Lights!

Decorate your boat and join the
parade to Fort Washington and
back to MVYC (Dock Party to follow). 

The parade will leave the club at 8:45 and line up at Buoy 67.

Captains - Please RSVP to Diane Wilson at mvycparade-
oflights@gmail.com or 703-799-4564.  

Power Fleet News
Submitted by Chris Bazel

Well, here we are in July.  The weather is
getting hot and hopefully everyone’s boat
is up and running with little or no real issues.
Our next upcoming Power Fleet event is the Parade of
Lights on the evening of July 3rd, always a fun and festive
time for boaters and non-boaters alike.  For those who are
joining us for the first time, we know you won’t be disap-
pointed.  Decorate your boats in patriotic fashion but please
remember your creativity should not significantly interfere
with your boat’s visibility on the water or the captain’s abil-
ity to maneuver.  Diane Wilson and Chris Ruckman are the
parade masters so let them know if you plan to enter a dec-
orated “float” for the festivities.  Not a boater?  Not to
worry.  There will be plenty of spectators cheering us on
from the Point and helping continue the celebration when
the boats are safely back at dock.

Looking ahead to August, the plans are underway for the
Red Brown Memorial Cruise to Saint Mary’s/Dennis
Point.  Matt and Jess Flesch are working on the details and
logistics for this annual club event and it is one you won’t
want to miss.  If you are interested this trip, please RSVP to
mvycredbrown@gmail.com no later than 15 Jul 2014. This
will help us get an idea of how many slips we need to
reserve, and to plan the menu for Saturday night’s festivi-
ties. Please include whether you will be attending via land
or sea. If you are coming by sea please include your vessel
size, and electrical needs.

Finally, mark your calendars for our anticipated Labor Day
Weekend float-in.  Details to come so keep an eye out for
an MVYC News email as we get closer to the end of
August. 
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HOUSE REPORT:  Cold Showers and Warm Freezer!
From the House Guy, Pat McCarthy

Some months it seems like the climate control gods have nothing better to do than to irritate me.  This time it
started with an email when the life guards reported not having hot water in the locker rooms.  As background
information the Clubhouse has two hot water heaters; a small six gallon electric one that serves the two rest
rooms on the first floor, and a 60 gallon gas water heater that serves the locker rooms, kitchen, both bar areas,
and the restrooms in the crow’s nest.  After inspection it was discovered that the exhaust gas motor that
removes noxious fumes had frozen.  Without a working exhaust fan, and for safety reasons, the automatic
flame igniter won’t light the gas needed to heat the water.  It turns out the fan motor is not a separate replace-
able part.  The fan is part of what’s called the “power head”, an integrated unit that sits on top of the heater,
and the cost to replace it is not much less that the cost to totally replace the 14 year old unit.  Consequently the
Clubhouse has a new hot water heater.

Swim team members know that refrigerated treats are kept in the swim team refrigerator, that’s the one with
the lock on it, on the pool deck against the Clubhouse wall.  This month normally iced treats were mushy
despite adjustments to the thermostat and cleaning the refrigerator’s cooling coils.  An all club wide email
request went out for a suitable replacement should anyone have an excess one to donate, but we didn’t get an
offer of the style we needed.  Consequently, we started looking for a cheap used one which Dan O’Keefe found
at the ReStore near his home and Jerry Gray picked up and delivered to the club using his truck.  By the time
you receive this report the old refrigerator along with a couple of other worn out appliances on the pool patio
should have been removed.

Finally, this month we had one of our quarterly pest control treatments to insure the Clubhouse stays free from
sneaky incursions by little creepy, crawly, wiggly bugs, and their icky relatives.  

House Rules Revisited: The use of barbecues, lighting of open fires, and the consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages is not permitted on the pool deck or the pool area except at Club sponsored events and functions approved
by the Board.  Reasonable volumes of music may be played at the discretion of the Pool Manager or his
designee.  To insure the quiet enjoyment of the pool, individual radios or other music playing devices shall be
allowed with the use of headphones.  

For Sale – 2013 MasterCraft X25. 22’ and fully
equipped with a 6.2 Ilmor Engine. 

Top of the line boat specifically designed for wakeboarding
and wake surfing and will provide family and friends many
good memories. Wide beam makes boat especially comfort-

able and roomy, and is great for cruising on the Potomac,
Lake Anna or the Chesapeake Bay.

Available for viewing near the club the last week of June only.

After that, this boat and several 2014 models are available for viewing and demos at Annapolis Watersports
(2830 Solomons Island Road #201, Edgewater, MD 21037). For more info, visit www.annapoliswatersports.com
or call Peter Curcio (Yacht Haven Resident) at 202-360-0357 or 410-849-2200. Store is owned by former neigh-
bor Jen Alden (former Neptune Drive residence) and her husband, Todd.

FOR SALE!FOR SALE!
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The PRYCA 2014 Float-In is fast approaching.

As you probably know the pirate fleet has picked
up anchors and is leaving Port Kinsale and mak-
ing way for Smith Creek to rendezvous July 18th
- 20th at Point Lookout Marina for this year’s
PRYCA Float-In. The staff of Point Lookout
Marina and Spinnakers Restaurant are ready to
welcome us all at their beautiful marina near the
bay!

So plan on casting off and joining the MVYC
Armada that is heading south to the mouth of the
Bay to Party like Pirates and defend Our Cup.

The price for the weekend is $100.00 per person
and $50.00 for children 13 and under, Children
under 4 are free. This does not include docking
fees. Members that have already registered and
sent in your fees....please remit a check in the
amount of $35.00 per person (adult) and $18.00
per child to the PRYCA Treasurer.

For our Landlubbers  that will be traveling by car,
they have reserved a block of rooms at La Quinta
Inn and Suites, 22769 Three Notch Road,
California, MD  20619. Please call 301-862-4100
and tell them you are with the PRYCA and give
them Group Number 379 and Group Link 464.
This Inn is PET FRIENDLY:)   Also, Fairfield Inn
Lexington Park, 22119 Three Notch Road,
Lexington Park, MD  20653.  Please call 301-863-
0203 for reservations.   

Any questions contact Dan OKeefe at 703-727-
6781.        

CALLING ALL PIRATES!

PRYCA  UPDATEPRYCA  UPDATE
Submitted by Dan O’Keefe

Last summer, down on Lake Isabella, located in the high desert, an hour east of Bakersfield,
CA, some folks, new to boating, were having a problem.  No matter how hard they tried,

they couldn't get their brand new 22 - foot boat going.  It was very sluggish in almost
every maneuver, no matter how much power they applied.  After about an hour of try-
ing to make it go, they putted into a nearby marina, thinking someone there may be
able to tell them what was wrong.  A thorough  topside check revealed everything in

perfect working condition. The engine ran fine, the out-drive went up and down, and
the propeller was the correct size and pitch.  So, one of the marina guys jumped in the

water to check underneath.  He came up choking on  water, he was laughing so hard.
Under the boat, still strapped securely in place, was the trailer!  

CCeelleebbrraattee    tthhee    
44tthh    ooff    JJuullyy    aatt    MMVVYYCC!!

A FULL Day  of Fun!A FULL Day  of Fun!

10AM‐Noon
Grist Mill Park Pick‐Up

Softball Game
Bring gloves, bats, balls and refreshments

Noon‐4PM
Games and Food 

at the Pool
Leave the cooler at home and grab lunch

at the Pool ‐ proceeds support our 
Mighty Dolphins Swim Team!

Evening
On the Point

Enjoy 
Ft. Belvoir
Fireworks!

See you there!See you there!
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9 am   Yoga Class
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Noon
July 4th at the Pool!

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

LABOR DAY
RAFTUP

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

Red Brown
Memorial Cruise

6 pm
End of Season 
Swim Team
Banquet

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF
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MVYC Board Mtg
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July 2014July 2014

August 2014August 2014

8:30 am  Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

8:45pm
Parade of Lights

8:30 am  Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

AM
Closed for Cleaning

31
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